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OUTSIDE London’s Marlborough

Street magistrates’ court one morn-

ing last week, a throng of newsmen wait-

ed' impatiently. The object of their in-

terest, an ostensibly minor Soviet trade

official named Oleg Lyalin, 34, failed

to show up to answer the charges against

him—“driving while unfit through

drink.” He was resting instead in a com-
fortable country house near London'

where, for the past several .weeks, he

had been giving British intelligence a

complete rundown on local. Soviet cs-

pionage operations. Bis. revelations

prompted the British government two'

weeks ago to carry out the most dras-

tic action ever undertaken in the West
against Soviet

^
spies: the expulsion of

105 diplomats *and other officials—- near-

ly 20% of the 550 Russian officials

based in Britain.

The case generated waves from Mos-
cow to Manhattan. As soon as Soviet

Party Leader Leonid Brezhnev returned

to the Soviet capital from his three-

day visit to Yugoslavia, he took tire ex-

traordinary step of convening an emer-

gency meeting of tire 15-man Politburo

right on the premises of Vnukovo Air-

port. The. high-level conference, jvliich

forced a 24-hour delay of a state din-

ner in honor of India’s visiting Premier

Indira Gandhi, might have dealt with

the still-mysterious goings-on in China.

'

But it might also have dealt with the dif-

ficult problem of how the Kremlin
should react to the unorcccdcntcd Brit-

ish expulsions—a problem that Moscow,
by week’s end, had not yet solved.

Poialo-Fcicec! Fellows

In • Manhattan, British Foreign Sec-

retary Sir Alee Douglas-Home spent

80 minutes with Soviet Foreign .Min-

ister Andrei Gromyko. “We have taken

our action,” said Sir Alec, “and that’s

all there is to it.” Nonetheless, he cm-

_
phasized that tiic British step was “de-

’ signed to remove an obstacle . to good
relations.” Harrumphed Gromyko:
“That’s a fine way to improve rela-

tions.” Pie added that Moscow would
be forced to retaliate. But the British ap-

parently knew of some spies among
tire remaining 445 Russians in Britain.

“Yes,” said a Foreign Office man, “we
have retained second-strike capability.”

.
The Britisii case dramatized the ex-

panse and expense of espionage activ-

ity round the world. It was also a re-

minder that the old spy business, which
has received .little attention in the past

three or four years, is as intense—and
dirty:—as ever, despite the rise of a

new type of' operative. .Since World
War IP, espionage has undergone a meta-

morphosis. For a time, its stars were
the famed “illegal” SojVtetyejfiWr
agents—the Colonel ATilL the Gorcien

Lonsdalcs, the Kim Philbys. Says Brit-

ish Sovietologist Robert Conquest:

embassy operations rather as a skilled ar-

mored thrust compares with human-
wave tactics in war.” Moreover, tiic

growing phalanxes of routine operatives

arc supported by spy-in-the-sky satellites

that can send back photographs show-

ing the precise diameter of a newly

dug missile silo. But even as the mod-
ern army still needs the foot soldier, so

docs espionage still need the agent on

tiic ground. “A photograph may show
you what a new plane looks like," says

a key intelligence expert, “but it won’t

tell you what’s inside those engines and

how they operate. For • that you still

need someone to tell you.”

Eric Ambler, author of spy mysteries,

has little use for the new species of
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There was sf ill a roar in the old lion.

spy, particularly tiic representatives of

the Komitet Gosudarstvennoi Dezopast-

nosti (KGB), the Soviet Committee for

State Security, and the U.S. Central In-

telligence Agency. “KGB men?” he

sneers. “They’re the potato-faced fellows

you sec on trains in Eastern Europe
wearing suits that aren’t quite right and

smelling too much of eau dc cologne.

The CIA people all smell like after-

shave .lotion. They always look- as if

they are. on their way to some boring

sales conference for an unexciting prod-

• uct—and in a way, they are.”

In one respect. Ambler is unfair

and behind the times. The contemporary

KGB man is generally far more pbl-
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manners than his counterpart oi a

few years ago. But Ambler* is right in

liberately misleading, planted by de-

partments of “disinformation.”

/ It is work that occupies tens of thou-

/ sands of mathematicians and cryptog-

* raphers, clerks and military analysts,

often with tiic most trivial-seeming tasks.

Yet it is work that no major nation

feels it can afford to halt. Says a for-

/mcr British ambassador: “We all spy,

/ of course, more or less. But the Rus-
sians arc raiher busier at it than most.

They’re more basic too: not so subtle

as our chaps. I like to think tiiat we
have a certain finesse in our methods

—that we don’t go at the thing bull-

headed.' But maybe our tasks arc dif-

ferent from theirs, just because this coun-

remains .he

question, in Eric Ambler’s words: “What
on earth has the KGB got to spy on in


